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fThevord etlrolop
maybc unfamiliarto you.It refersto a methodof investigatinganimalbehavior,
usuallyIn the animal'snaturalenvironment.

CHAPTER3
BRAINAND BEHAVIOR
With the exceptionof study and reviewquestionsand occasionalexplanatory materiai, thc following material was taken from the indicated
sources.

Part 1: Behaviorand the two halvesof the brain
From Sperry,R.W. and Gazzaniga,M.S' Language
following surgicaldisconnectionof the hemispheres.
In C.J.Milliken and F.L. Darley(Eds.),Brain Mechanisms Underlying Speech and Language. New
York: Grune & Stratton, Inc., 1967.Reprintedby
permission
of Grune & Stratton,Inc.
Part 2: Brain Damageand LanguageDeficit
From Skinner,B.F. Verbal Behavior.New York:
1957. Reprintedby perAppleton-Century-Crofts,
Cliffs,N.J.
missionof Prentice-Hall,Inc.,Englewood
of aphasic
studies
Someof this material also reflects
Stoddard,
L.T.
patientsconductedby M' Sidman,
Leicester'
and
J.
J.P. Mohr, P.B. Rosenberger,
What peopledo is relatednotonlyto theworldaround
them but to the worldwithin themaswell.Correlatedwith
our externalbehaviorare the activitiesof senseorgans,
muscles,glands,nerves,and otherbodyorgans.Our brain,

becauseof its complexityand its obviousinvolvementin
almosteverythingwe do, has challengedour curiosityfor
centuries.Chapter3 will introducesomebasicand particularly interestingrelationsbetweenbrain and behavior.
aboutthe way
Someof the moststartlingdiscoveries
as the
occurred
have
the brain influenceshuman behavior
patients
with
Gazzaniga
resultof work doneby Sperryand
who underwenta particulartype of brain surgery.In Part
the techniquesusedby theseinvesti1, Sidmandescribes
they wereableto draw
gatorsand someof the conclusions
oneof the
discusses
In
Part
2.
Sidman
studies.
from their
mosthumanof all typesof behavior,language,and relates
someaspectsof a behavioralformulationof languageto
producedby braindamthe kindsof languagedisturbances
age.This is an areain which manyunsolvedproblemsstill
exist. By interweavingbehavioralprinciples,investigative
and experimentalfindings,we hopeto provide
techniques,
andevaluating
youwith someof the toolsfor understanding
work in this area of psychology,and perhapsto provide
someof you with the incentiveto go moredeeplyinto the
subject.

PART 1: BEHAVIORAND THE TWO HALVESOF THE BRAINM. SIDMAN
and, with appropriaterecordingtechniques,
Behavioris directly observable
andreinforcingstimuli
quantifiable----exactly
So
are
the discriminative
measurable.
skull,
is
rarely
availablefor direct
in
the
the
brain,
locked
that controlbehavior.But
relationsbetween
about
possible
out
anything
the
to
find
observation.How is it
brain and behavior?
Nonhumananimalshavebeena major sourceof informationabout the structure and functionof the brain. Implantedelectrodes
candelivertiny electriccurrents
to the brain of animals,and this techniquehas yielded the fascinatingdiscovery
that stimulationof certainpartsof the brainis reinforcing.Inadditionto stimulating
the brain, it is also possiblewith those same electrodesto record the electrical
activity in portionsof the animal's brain, and therebyto find out what regionsare
active during certain kinds of stimulation, and while the animal is performing
certain kindsof behavior.It is alsopossibleto stimulatethe brain of lower animals
with chemicals,and thereby gain additional understandingof the processes
that
changeas behaviorchanges.
Another avenueof approachis surgery.It is possibleto remove,or ablate,
selectedportionsof the brain, or to disconnectone area from the rest. In living
animals,behavioraltestingbeforeand after surgeryhas providedthe largestbody
of knowledgeabout relationsbetweenbrain and behavior.Autopsy-surgery after
the animal has died-has taught us much about the way the brain is constructed.

What arefive basictechniques
for
obt aining informati onfrom Iower
animals about the structure and
function of the brain?
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How can we possiblylearn anything about thehuman brain and its relation
to behavior? Most of our information about human brain-behaviorrelations has
come from studiesof brain-damagedpeople.Human brain damagearisesfrom two
general sources.One major source involves events like strokes (blocking of blood
vesselsthat nourish the brain, or excessivebleeding), tumors, blows to the head,
inherited malfunctions, and failure of parts of the brain to grow properly. Some of
these problems are treatable by surgery, drugs, radiation, and other methods,but
often they are untreatable becauseof the narrow scopeof our understandingof
brain function, becauseof the limited techniquesavailablefor diagnosis,and because
it is difficult to get at certain parts of the brain without damaging other important
regions. The second major source of human brain damage is surgical opiration,
performed to remove tumors of the brain, to cure epilepsy and other convulsive
disorders,to stop hemorrhages(excessivebleeding), to removeforeign bodies(bullets and such), and, when the patient's grave condition warrants the risk. to identifv
visually the causeof that condition.
Becauseof our incomplete understandingof brain function, and the primitive
state of our techniques,the occurrenceof brain diseaseor its attempted alleviation
through surgery often leavesus with a feeling of hopelesscompassionfor the sufferer. Yet, becauseof our inadequate knowledge, each person who suffers brain
damage, whatever its source,is in a position to contribute to our understandingby
participating as a subject in research.The opportunity to study one will permii us
to help others. What follows is a descriptionof some of the ways such unfortunate
sufferersof brain damage have made important contributionsto our understanding
of some particularly human brain-behaviorrelations.

BRAINAND BEHAVIOR
2. From what group of people has
most of our information about
human brain-behavior relations
come? Wat are the two general
sources of human brain damage?
Vt/hatare some examples of each?

Before looking at some of the things we have learned from brain-damaged
people,you should know a few facts about the human brain. First, we do not have
just one brain-we have two. Both are situated within the same skull, but one is
on the left side and the other is on the right-the left and right cerebralhemispheres.
Although structural differencesare beginning to be recognized,the two cerebral
hemispheresare for all practical purposesmirror imagesof each other. Each structure on the left side has its counterpart on the right, just like our arms, legs, eyes,
and ears. Normally, however, the two brains are not independent.They are connectedto eachother by bundlesof nervefibers,or tracts,which transmit information
from one hemisphereto the other.

3. How many brains does each
human possess? Wat names are
they given? Comment on their
structurul similarity and independence. How does information get
from one to the other?

Although the two sides look alike, they do not function in eXactly the same
way in controlling our movementsand in receiving information from our environment. For example, certain "motor areas" in our left hemispherecontrol the movements of our right arm and leg; correspondingareasin the right hemispherecontrol
our left arm and leg. This is also true of lower animals. How do we know this is
true in people?One source of information has been through direct elcctrical stimulation of the human brain during brain surgery. Fortunately,we feel no pain when
the surface of our brain is touched, stimulated electrically, or even cut. Once the
skin and outer membraneshave been anesthetized-made insensitiveto pain-it is
possibleto carry out brain surgery on conscious,fully awake patients.Thus, in the
course of necessarysurgery, it becomespossiblealso to gain additional information
about the way the brain works.

4. Which hemisphere controls movement of (a) the right and (b) the
left side of the body? Pl/hat is one
source of information about this
control?

When the surgeonstimulates a specificplace on the surface,or corlex, of the
left side of the brain, he observesa movementon the patient's right side; likewise,
if he stimulates the cortex of the brain on the right side, movementsoccur on the
left side of the body. This is called,contralateral control; each half of the brain
controls movementson the opposite,or conffalateral, side of the body.

5. Define cortex, and contralateral
control. Describe one source of
evidence
for contral ate/al control.
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Evidencefor contralateral control in peoplealso comesfrom certain instances
of brain damage.For example,if a major blood vesselthat normally nourishesthe
motor area in the left hemisphereis blocked, the person will be paralyzed on the
right side of his body, Paralysis on the left side occurs when motor areas in the
right hemisphereare destroyed.Thus, movementon one side of the body can be
producedby stimulatingthe contralateralside of the brain, or such movementcan
L" p."u"nt.d by destructionof the appropriate area on the contralateral side o[ the
brain.
A similar relation exists betweenthe brain and certain kinds of environmental
stimulation. For example,when we touch somethingwith our left hand, signalsare
sent to our right hemisphere.Similarly, information about things we touch and feel
with our right hand travels to our left hemisphere'

6. llhat is a second source of evidence for contralateral control?
Give examples of motor and sensory contralateral control.

w
g

The situation is more complex with respectto vision. Here, it is not the two
eyesthat sendinformation to separatehalvesof the brain. Rather, the environment
is sorted out into halves,or fields, eachof which stimulatesits own half of the brain.
For example, if we stare straight ahead at a smallfixation point, everything at the
left of that fixation point registersin our right hemisphere'and everything at the
right of the fixation point registersin our left hemisphere.Information about the
left visual field, even though it stimulates both eyes,goes to the contralateral, or
right side of the brain; information about the right visual field goesto the left half
of the brain.

What does the term visual field
mean? How do stimuli in one visual feld stimulate the eyes?
ll/hich cerebral hemisphere receives information from (a) the
left visual feld, and (b) the right
visual feld?

i*n
F0
w

Thus, peoplewho have suffereddestructionof the visual sensoryarea in their
left hemispherewill find themselvesin the peculiar situation of reacting only to the
left half of the world in front of them. They will not respondto anything that lies
at the right of whateverthey are viewingdirectly. And what kind of blindnesswill
occur if the visual sensory area in the right hemisphereis destroyed? Then, of
course,the personwill be blind to objects in the left visual field, but will respond
to those in the right visual field.

8. If a person sufers damage to the
visual sensory area in one cerebral hemisphere, what obiects
will he be able to see?
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Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovided below.
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input provide
andsensory
controlof movement
Thesefactsaboutcontralateral
human
brain.
us with importanttoolsfor analyzingthe functionsof eachhalf of the
power
of
we losethe
For example,whencertainareasof our brain are destroyed,
others.
garbledandunintelligibleto
we becomemute,or our speechbecomes
speech;
Or we may be able to speak,but be unableto understandthe speechof others'
speechor
When brain damageinterfereswith the ability to produceor understand
language,we describeit with the term, aphasia.A personwhosespeech,understandingof speech,or understandingof printed words has beenaffectedby brain
damageis calledaphasic.Aphasiacan take many forms,eachof which may have
its own name.Whenreading,for example,hasbeenaffected,the disability is called
dyslexia,and the personis said to be dyslexic.Brain damagethat causesaphasia
is frequently quite extensive,and causesother kinds of problemsas well. For example,aphasicpatientsoften sufferparalysisof the right sideof their body.When
this happens,we can tell immediatelywhich side of his brain has beendamaged.
When paralysisdoesaccompanyaphasia,it is almost alwaysthe right side of the
body that the patient is unableto move.This pairing of aphasiawith right-sided
paralysistells us which side of the brain is most intimately involvedin language.
It must, of course,be the left hemisphere.
This is a major differencebetweenour brain and the brain of nonhuman
animals. The left. side of the human brain is usually dominant for speechand
languagebehavior.No reliableevidencefor any kind of hemisphericdominancehas
beenfound in nonhumananimals.Cerebraldominanceseemsto be a purely human
trait, and it is appropriatethat this showsup most clearly in a most human form
of behavior-language.
Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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Defne aphasia and aphasic. lYhen
paralysis accompanies aphasia,
which side of the body is usually
paralyzed? Which cerebral hemisphere is, therefore, most intimately involved in language?

2. llhat is cerebral dominance?In
which form of behavior does it
show up most clearly? In which
specieshas cerebral dominance
beenfound?

BRAINAND

Let us now turn to someexperimentsthat demonstrate
in a ratherspectacular
way just how completelydominant the left.hemisphere
is fo, speecrr.The experiments were done with patients who sufferedepileptic
seizures,in which the iody
is convulsedand consciousness
is lost or clouded,so intenseltr; ;; frequently
that
the patientswere practicaily incapacitated,unabre
to carry tn u ."uronubrynormal
Iife. In an attempt to cure the seizures,the left and
right hal";";f the brain were
separatedby cutting
fiber tracts that join them. The surgeryaccomplished
.the
its
main purpose,reducing the frequencyand the severity
or It,"'puti"nts, seizures
considerabry,and no lasting rlr effectsappeared.It
lookedas though the patients
could function just as well with a "split brain" as
they
*hrn the two hemi_
sphereswere still joined together.In fact, on the
"outa
day aiter
the ope.ation,when one
of the patienrswas askedhow he felt, he joked, "r
i-,uu"u ,plirii,u headache.,,
But even though.the_split-brainpatients behaved
normally for all practical
purposes'subtle behavioraltests revealed
some remarkablefacis about the ways
the two hemispheres
funclion independentlyof eachother,particurarty
with respect
to speech.For example,in one experimenithe patient
*u, urt"Jlimply to name
small objectsplaced,unseen,in his left or right
hand. If un ou.;""i*s placedin his
left hand, he was unable to name it. But wien
the object was shifted to his right
hand, he was immediateryable to give its correct
name. The split-brain patient
could name the objectsonly when tre fert thenr
with his right hand_when infor_
mation about the objectswas receivedin his left
hemispheie.
what about visual stimuli? To test these,the patient
was askedto fix his gaze
on a centralpoint betweentwo smail projection
screens.
when his eyeswereproperly
centered,a visuarstimuruswas flashedfor a tenth
of a secondor less,too fast for
the eye to shift its gaze from the centrarfixation
point. The stimuli were pictures
of objects,colors, arrows pointing in different
directions,rines,dots, and so on.
when a single picture at a time was flashed
into either the patient,sright or left
visual field, he describedand named normalry
only thosepicturesthat appearedin
the right visualfield =on the screento the right
of his fixationpoint. when a picture
flashedin the Ieft visuarfierd,the patient,uii
trrut he saw nothing,or .Just a flash.,,
So.r"times two pictureswere flashedat the
same time, one to the left visual
^ ,.
field and one to the right visuarfield; for
example,a picture of a pencilon the left
and of a knife on the right. This means,
of
,rt", ,ir. p"".il image was
projectedto the right hemisphere
"ou.r",
and the knife
image to the leit hemisphere.on
the basisof the prcviousresults,it should
be possibreto guesswhat happened.In
of su.chexperimenrs,the patient asserted
that he saw the knife only, and
l:i{:or
he
never mentionedthe pencil.
Write your answersto the Study
euestionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.

t .

I. What r.r a split-brain patienti
llhl, was split_brain surgery
performed on thesepatients?

.i. ,

(

.l
,l
2. In the experiment described here.
what were the two stimulus con_
ditions and what was the re_
sponse? To which stimulus
condition could the patient re_
spond correctly? Wich
hemi_
sphere had to receive information
about the stimulus in order for
him to respond correcrly?
3. In the experiments described
here, what were the stimulus con_
ditions and what were the re_
sponses? Wich visual field and
hemisphere had to receive infor_
mation before the patient could
respond correctly?
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Experimentslike thosejust described
seemto demonstrate
quite clearlythat
split-brainpatientsare ableto speakonly aboutthingstheyseein their
right visual
field,or feel with their right hand;verbalexpression
is possibleonly with respect
to informationthat goesto the left hemispheie.
The left half of the brainappears
to be dominantfor speech.
Are theseexperiments
conclusive?
Not yet. Beforewe assertthat stimuli to
the isolatedright hemisphere
cannotset the occasionfor speech,we haveto demonstratethat stimuli from the left visualfield,or from the left hand,
actuallydo
reachthe disconnected
perhapsthat patient'sinability
right hemisphere.
to talk
aboutsuchstimuli meanssimplythat the right himisphereis not
evenbeingstim_
ulated.If this weresorwe wouldnot expecthim to be ableto respond
with speech
or tn any otherway.To controlfor this possibility,we mustdevise
an experimentar
situationto find out whetherstimuli to the right hemisphere
can controlresponses
other than speech.If we can showthis, we would haveto conclude
that the left
hemisphereis dominantspecificallyfor speech.
Matchingto sample(describedin chapterl) is a mostuseful
techniquefor
accomplishing
this. Insteadof namingthe pictureor the felt object,the patient
is
askedto reachunderneatha shieldwith oni handand to find
bri'di, by touch,an
objectthat correctlymatchesthe objectpicturedin the screen
with his hand.The simpleapparatususedinthis experiment ". o."ii";.rr'r.r,
is shownin figure3.1.
In this diagram,the patientis staringat the centraifixationpoint,
and a pictureis
about to be flashedon the screen,to the reft or right of ttre
fixation poinr. A group
of objectsare out of sight,and his task will be to pick out the
oulecitt at matches
the picture.with this procedure,
it is possibleto nna out whetherstimuliprojected
to the left and right hemispheres,
particularlythe latter,
nonverbal
responses-inthis instance,selectingthe objectthat matches
""o
,r" "ontot
fi",ur".
with the matching-to-sample
procedure,_
the patientresponded
correctlyre_
gardless
of whichfield,left or right, containedthe stimuri.H"
the pencil,
d;kJ;"t
scissors,
or any other objectthat matchedthe picture
,"h"n the picturewas
projectedin theleft visualieldand,therefore,
in ihe right"u"n
r,.,oirpr,.r".nurthermore,
responses
to the left visualfield werecorrecteventhoughtrrepatient
oeniedhaving
seenanything'After beingurgedand proddedto put his hand
out andgiveit a try,

I. What additional evidence do we
need before we can conclude that
the left hemisphere is dominant
speciJica I ly for speech?

2. Llthat technique is used in the experiment described here? What
are the stimuli and the responses?
Are these verbal or nonverbal re_
sponses?

\I/hat were the results of the
matching-!o-sample procedure?
Wat did this experiment show
about the functions of the right
and le-ft hemispheres?
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Figure 3.1. Apparatusused for languagetestingby Sperryand associates
showingsubject(S) seated beforea shieldthat hidestest items,his hands,
and examiner(E).

d

was
he then cameup with the correctobject.Clearly,then,the right hemisphere
not
be
receivingstimulation;the objectscould be matchedeventhough they could
named.
both
matched
and
couldbe
named.Stimuli projectedto the left hemisphere
Theseexperimentsdemonstratedthat only stimuli projectedto the left hemisphere
can control speech.Stimuli projectedto the disconnectedright hemisphereare
receivedthere, and can be matched,but the informationhas no way to crossover
to the dominantspeechareasin the left hemisphere.
Note that the experimentsjust describedinvolvedboth sight and touch, and
an importantfactorwasnot takeninto account.This wasthe combinationof visual
fieldstimulated,andhandusedto identifythematchingobject.Thereare,of course,
as indicatedin Table 3.1. When pictureswereflashedin
four suchcombinations,
the left visual field, the patient was sometimesrequiredto identify the objectwith
to the right
with his right hand.With stimulipresented
his left handandsometimes
visual field the patient also had to find the object sometimeswith one hand and
with the other.
sometimes
TABLE3.1
of VisualFieldintoWhichan
Combinations
TheFourPossible
andHandUsedto ldentifythe Obiect
Objectis Proiected
Stimulus
VisuatFieldContaining
1.
2.
3.
4.

Left
Left
Right
Right

for Matching
HandUsed
Left
Right
Right
Left

s
e
s
4. What two senseswere involved in
the matching-tosample procedurejust destibed? What are the
four possible combinationsof visual field into which the object is
projected and hand used to identdy the object?
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When these four combinations of hand and visual field were taken into account, the matching-to-sampleprocedure yielded an even more dramatic demonstration that the two hemispheres had actually been disconnected and were
functioning independentlyin some ways. As one might expect, the patient could
accurately use his left hand to identify items flashedin his left visual field, and his
right hand to identify objects seen in his right visual field, but cross combinations
did not work. The patient was lost if he tried to use his right hand to match a
picture flashedin his left visual field, or to use his left hand to match a picture that
projected in his right visual field. These results are summarized in Table 3.2.

{
{
{
{
{
{

5. What were the results of matching-lo-sampIe proceduresinvolving all four combinationsof hand
cindvisualfeld?

TABLE 3.2
of Split-Brainhtients to the Four Possible
Combinations
of VisualField
Responses
Procedures
and HandUsedto ldentify Objectsin Matching-to-Sample
VisualField
Stimulus
Conuining
1.
2.
3.
4.

Left
Lett
Right
Right

HandUsed
for Matching
Left
Right
Ri g h t
Left

Patient's
Besponse
Corrector Not?
Yes
No
Yes
No

This is an excellentillustrationof the separation
betweenthe two hemispheres
in split-brainpatients.Stimuli from the left visualfield and from the left handboth projectingto the right hemisphere----could
combineto controlmatching-tosamplebehavior.The samewas true for vision and touch projectingto the left
hemisphere.
Stimuluscontrolovernonverbalbehaviorwas intact within eachhalf
of the brain, but not betweenthe two halves.
Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
1.

2.
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3.

6. llhat did the matching-to-sample
experiment indicate about lhe degree to which behavior was intacl
(a) within each half of the brain,
and (b) between the two halves?

N
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These experiments have demonstrated clearly that in order for stimuli to
control oral speech,they must be projected to the person'sleft hemisphere.Normally, of course,even stimuli projectedto the right hemispherecan control speech,
becausetracts of nerve fibers connect it to the left hemisphere.In the split-brain
patient, however,communication betweenthe two halves of the brain is no longer
possible. But although the disconnectedright hemispheremay be thought of as
being "mute," must we concludethat it is also stupid? Too often we tend to assume
that a person who lacks speechalso lacks understanding.people with aphasia are
sometimesconsideredto be retarded, or even schizophrenic,by others who do not
know the history of their disease.How can we find out whether a split-brain patient
is capableof understandingstimuli that are presentedto his right, or "nonspeaking,"
hemisphere?

l. Wy do stimuli projected to the
right hemisphere control speech
for a normal person but not for a
split-brain itatient? Which hemisphere is the "nonspeaking" one?

The question here is one of speechversuscomprehension.A little thought will
make it apparent that speechdoes not necessarilyimply understanding.A person
can learn to say the names of pictures, and even to read words aloud, without
understanding what he is saying. comprehension must be demonstratedin some
other way, and in the case of the "silent" right hemisphere,it is necessaryto test
for stimulus control over some behavior other than speech.one kind of language
comprehensionis auditory comprehension,or the understandingof oral speech.A
personmay be said to display auditory comprehensionwhen he successfullymatches
appropriate objects to words that are spokento him.

2. Wat does speechtell us about
comprehension?
What is auditory
comprehension?
How cana person
display auditory comprehension
rrithout speaking?

Using this matching-to-sampletechnique,split-brain patients were tested for
their understanding of spoken words. They were asked to reach into a group of
hidden objects, and find the one that the experimenternamed aloud. As one might
guess,the patients had no problem doing this with their right hand. The interesting
finding was that they could do just as well with their left hand. The right hemisphere,
which is incapable of mediating speechproduction, can mediate auditory comprehension.

3. In the experiment described here,
what were the stimuli and the responses? What was the outcome?
Vlrhat does this outcome tell us
about the functions of the right
hemisphere?
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in the spaces
Write your answers
to the StudyQuestions
providedbelow.
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This abilityof theright hemisphere
to mediateauditorycomprehension
reveals
a-mechalismwherebythe left hemisphere
can communicatewith the right, even
though_the
connecting
fibershavebeencut. we havealreadyseen,for example,that
the split-brainpatientcannotuse his left hand (right hemisphere)to find items
flashedin the right visualfield (left hemisphere).
The patientis, however,capable
of namingaloudthosepictureswhichhavebeenflashedinhis right visual
lield (left
hemisphere).
we can considerthb oral namingresponse
alsoto provide a stimulus
that can effectivelycontrolselectionof the correctobjectby the
left hand (right
hemisphcre).By this sequence
of events(first, correctoral naming;second,lefthand selection),it becomespossiblefor the split-brainpatient
to find an object
r-natchingthe flashedstimulus in his right visual field (left
hemisphere)with his
left hand (right hemisphere).
The oral*namingresponse
mediatesthis successful
performance'The "vocal"
hemisphereprovidesthe "silent,, (right) hemi.(left)
spherewith the cuethe patientneedstofind the correctobjectwith
his left hand.
If, insteadof pictures,we useprinted wordsas stimuli,
it becomespossibleto
investigatethe ability of the isolatedhemispheres
to mediatereading.But just as
we had to becarefulto differentiatebetweenihe stimulus-response
relationsinvolved
in oral speechand in auditorycomprehension,
we must alsobe carefulto distinguish
betweenoral readingand readingcomprehension.
Again, differenttypesof stimulusresponse
relationsare involved.In orai reading,for eiample,one."rpono,
to printed

l. What mediating response can the
split-brain patient make to objects in his right visual feld that
will enable him to match these
objects using his left hand? Which
hemisphere governs the production of this mediating response?
llrhich hemisphere receives the response-produced stimulus as a
signal to use in controlling the
matching rcsponse of the left
hand?

2. Distinguish between oral reading
and reading comprehension. How
can reading comprehension be
demonstrated?
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or written text by saying the words
aloud. Too often, we take this also
as an
indicationthat the p"*on is understanding
the wordshe is readingout roud,but
this is not necessarilv
so.one canname(reid) printedwords*i r,"",
knowingwhat
they mean.An appropriatetest for reaiin!
comprehension,
like
auditory
comprehension,involvesmatching to sampre.If"a person
can match printed words to
appropriateobjects,he demonstratesa form oi reading
-*p."rr,r'"rion. He under_
standsprintedtext.
It will comeasno surpris_e
that the split-brainpatientwasableto read
printed
wordsaroudwhen they wereflashedin his right
v*uar nera.fr,]s'performanceis
little differentin principlefrom picturenaming.
sonr"*r,uin'o.e"interesting,but
still not surprising,was the sprit-brainpatient;s
ability ," niJii" correctobject
with his right hand in response
to printedwordsflashei i"r,ir.igirivisuar
fierd.In
other words,his left hemisphere
was capableof mediatingu"ir,
readingand
readingwith comprehension.
But what happenedwhen the printed
"*r words
were
flashedin the left visual.field,and the pati"rit
wasrequiredto iocatethe matching
objectwith his left hand?He wasabreto
do this taskjust as well. He understood
the printed wordsevenwhen.thestimuli
exclusivelyto his right hemi_
f-;"","a
sphere'Absenceof speechdid not rn"un
uir"n"e of comprehension.
This answers
our originalquestion:The right hemisphere,
although,..i", i,
""i'stupio.
write your answersto the study
Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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3. Whichwords
couldthesplit_brain
patient read aloud_tnirc
in iin
l,e!
in the right vrsual
.o1
feldi
Wich wordscouldcontrola cor-

I
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rect matching respowe?
Mat do
these responses tell us about
the
Ilnct.ioy of the left and the righi
hemispheres?
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PART 2: BRAIN DAMAGEAND
LANGUAGEDEFICIT_M. SIDMAN
we haveseenthat study of the
diseasedbrain has much to teachus
about
relationsbetweenthe normarbrain
and behavior.Let_us now approachthis
topic
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does
brain
damage
affect
behauif.
i" e'"'"fr"r,
and
verlar

@

we alreadyknowsomeimportant
thingsaboutnormarbehavioralprocesses-.
about the environmenrar
varialles;;;;ifi;s
the particura, ;;;- a personwlr
behavein a givensituation.wh";;;;"-;;i;;;
i#;;r"d,
it"o o* behavior
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changes,our analysis leads us to searchfor the ways in which one or more of these
what relations
environmental variables has changed its control over behavior' Just
change'
and what
damage
brain
does
variables
betweenbehavior and its controlling
place?
kinds of changestake
Behavior and lts Conseguences
govern
The most powerful principle we have learned is that consequences
produced
reinforcing
consebehavior. we ari likely to repeat responsesthat have
prevented
removed
or
quences,and we are unlikely to repeat responsesthat have
."infor""n1"nt. Behavior that is not reinforcedwill not change(no learning will take
place) or will decreasein frequency (extinction). We diagram the relation between
behavior and a reinforcing consequenceas follows:

ll/hich responses are we likely to
repeat? Which are we unlikely to
repeat?

R->SR
The ability of any reinforcer (SR) to increasethe frequency of behavior (R)
will dependon at least two modulating, or regulating, factors. One is the schedule
of reinforcement. A schedule of reinforcement is a rule which specifieswhen a
reinforcer is to be delivered.For example,reinforcementcould occur after every ten
responses,on the averageof every minute since the previousreinforcement,or after
ten secondsof no responding.Schedulesof reinforcementstrongly affect both the
rate and pattern ofan organism'sresponding.A secondfactor is the extentto which
the organism has been deprived of the reinforcer, that is, how long the organism
has gone sincelast receivingthat particular reinforcer. For example,food and water
can be effective reinforcers for organismsthat have beendeprived of those reinforcers, but not for organisms that have been satiated with them.

What are two factors that may
modulate the efectiveness of a
reinforcer? How?

Brain damage may affect behavior by changingthe influenceof variablesthat
normally modulate the action of reinforcement.For example,after one kind of brain
damage a person may lose his appetite. The behavioral observationis that he no
longer eats, no matter how long he has gone without food. Brain damage has
destroyedthe controlling relation betweenbehavior and food deprivation;food is no
longer a reinforcer. Different brain damage may actually lead to quite the opposite
effect! A personmay eat continually, indicating that satiation no longer reducesthe
effectivenessof food reinforcement.

3. What are two ways in which brain
damage may afect behavior?

Typically, any responseis controlled by more than one consequence(reinforcer), each with its own modulating factors, as diagrammed below. Brain damage
need not destroy the relation betweena responseand all its consequences,
but may
act selectively.For example, the verbal response,"I'm cold," may sometimesproduce a blanket and sometimesan embrace.A personwho has sufferedbrain damage
may be observedto say "I'm cold," much less often than usual, but the brain
damagemay not have affectedthe response,"I'm cold," directly. It may have made
just one of its reinforcers, warmth, ineffective.

How many consequencestypicallY
control a response?How can brain
d ama ge afe ct r esp onse-reinforce r
relations? What happens when
conlrol by all reinforcers is de'
stoyed?

SR, (deprivation,
schedule,
etc.)
SR, (deprivation,schedule,etc.)
SR3 (deprivation,schedule,etc.)
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.r'SRwarmth
R"1'* coldu/
-snaab.u"a

destroybehavioralcontrolby a particular
Brain damage,then,can selectively
kind of reinforcement-sex,warmth, food,or any other. In the extremeinstance,
Then,
brain damagemay completelydestroycontrolby all kindsof reinforcement.
behavior;hemayendup behaviorless,
will no longeraffectthe person's
consequences
like a vegetable.
Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.

J.

4.

Chaining,Conditioned Reinforcement,and Language
Actually, consequenceslike food, water, sex, or physical warmth reinforce
only a small part of our own behavior. Most of our behavior consistsof long chains
of stimuli and responses,
as shown in the paradigm in Figure 3.24.
In the paradigm, the chain ends with a terminal reinforcer (SR). Each intermediatestimulus (S,, Sr, S,) servesas a discriminativestimulus (SD)for the response
(R) that follows it. A discriminativestimulus in a chain that eventuallyleads to
terminal reinforcement is also a reinforcer for the responsethat comes before it.
For example, S! is a discriminative stimulus for responseRr, but at the same time
this stimulus reinforcesRr. Stimuli that link responsestogetherinto a chain become

Figure3.2A.

S ? - R . ,* S y * R r * S P* R r * S R

Flgure3.28.

' . - RR2
r - S lsi
+Rr*SR
R" - Ss5

l. What is the name of the fnal
stimulus in a behavioralchain?
Wat twofunctions doeseachintermediatestimulusfulf Il? lYhat
is the paradigmfor a behavioral
chain?
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reinforcers in their own right and are calledconditioned reinforcers.Each SL, then,
might also be symbolizedas S', a conditionedreinforcer. In Figure 3.28, we identify
the intermediatestimuli in the behavioralchain as S', correspondingto the SDsin
Figure 3.24.
Here, then, is anotherway for brain damageto affectbehavior.Brain damage
may destroyor reducebehavioralcontrol by discriminativestimuli and conditioned
reinforcers-Our main reasonfor bringing up the topic of conditionedreinforcement
in this part is to point out the close relations betweencertain kinds of conditioned
reinforcersand verbal behavior. Language,as we all know, involvescommunication.
What does it mean behaviorally to say that we communicate? It means that our
behavior has an efect on someoneelse'sbehavior.Changesin the behaviorof other
people are important consequences-reinforcers--of our own behavior:
P

" our behavior
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When we produce a desired effect on someoneelse's behavior (the changesin his
behaviorreinforceours), we say that we have "achievedcommunication."When
we produce an undesirableeffect (his behavior fails to reinforceours) we talk about
"a failure of communication." Language is a social process'.by this we mean that
the major sourcesof reinforcement are the responsesof other people.
Most responsesof other peopleare conditionedreinforcers,which were created
by their participation in the stimulus-responsechains that eventually lead to terminal reinforcement. One of the simplest forms of languageis the cry of a hungry
child. When her child cries after a long time without food, the conscientiousmother
springs into action. She turns on lights, opensand closesthe refrigerator, fills a pot
with water to warm the bottle, changesthe baby's diaper while the bottle is heating,
and so on. At first, the baby continuesto cry throughoutall this activity. But later,
the stimuli arising from the mother's actions take on a new significancefor the
child. As soon as the mother begins,the baby stops crying.
Can we analyzethis interaction betweenmother and baby behaviorally?The
baby's cry is a discriminative stimulus that sets the occasionfor a long chain of
behavior by the mother. The chain ends when she reinforces the baby's cry by
feeding him; the end of the baby's crying is the terminal reinforcer for the mother's
behavior.After severalrepetitionsof this sequence,stimuli that consistentlyprecede
feeding-the appearanceof the mother with the bottle-become discriminative
stimuli for the baby to stop crying. Through backward chaining earlier stimuli in
the chain then becomeSDsfor the baby to stop crying, until he eventually stops at
the first sounds of the mother's preparations. But those first soundsalso become
conditioned reinforcersfor the original cry. Thus, the baby's cry is a discriminative
stimulus for the mother's behavior; stimuli arising from her behavior reinforce the
baby's cry, and at the same time set the occasionfor him to stop crying; his silence
reinforces the mother's behavior; and so on. Baby and mother have learned to
communicate with each other:

{
{

Mother's
view

so

b"by>
cries

{

"o
-o
{

l|
IO

What two types of behavioral con'
trol may brain damage reduce or
destroy? In behavioral terms,
what is meant by saYing that:
(a) we have "achieved communication"; (b) we have "failed to
achieve communication": and
(c) language is a "social process"?

Baby's . . .
view

R

buby
cries

R

mother )S',
prepares
bottle

--> S" So

so

+R
bub,
stops
crying

- s*
buby
mothe,
givesbaby
drinks
milk
milk

>
mothe, - R buby stops
prepares
crying
bottle

s* b"by grt,
milk

3. By what process do the responses
of other people come to function
as conditioned reinforcers? Explain this process as it relates to
the behavior of a mother preparing a bottle for her uying baby.
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Generalized Reinforcers
Conditioned reinforcementthat comes from the behavior of other people is a
characteristic of verbal behavior. Language developmentgoes hand in hand with
the development of conditioned reinforcers. The very beginnings of the process
involve simple interactions of the sort we have just describedbetweenmother and
child' From such simple beginnings,conditionedreinforcementeventually becomes
quite complex. A particular conditionedreinforcer usually servesas an intermediate
consequencenot just in one chain of behavior but in many, each of which may lead
to a different terminal reinforcer. Money is such an intermediate consequence;it is
a common element in behavioral pathways to many terminal reinforcers,as indicated in the simplified paradigm shown below.

4. Wat is the critical diference
be_
tween generalized reinforcers
and
other types of conditioned rein_
forcers? lllhat two examples of
generalized reinforcers are given
here?

tr
tr

^ D

b"

Rt 'S'(money) -

Rz

D

(food)

(shelter)

G
6

(physicalcomfort)

G6

tv

A conditioned reinforcer that leads only to one terminal reinforcer, for example, to food, will increaseor decreasein effectiveness
as food deprivation increases
or decreases.on the other hand, a person may be satiated with food, drink, and
sex,yet money will remain an effectivereinforcer becauseit can still lead to various
comforts, amusements,privileges, and so on. For this reason, behavioral consequenceslike money are called generalized conditioned reitorcers or more
simply,
generalized reidorcers. Because their reinforcing power does not depend
on uny
singlemodulating influencelike food deprivation or physical discomfort,generalized
reinforcerslike money or social approval are likely to remain powerful determiners
of behavior under a wide variety of conditions.
Most human behavior-almost all verbal behavior-is governedby generalized reinforcers. For this reason,brain damage that destroyi the strength of just
one reinforcer may appear to have tittle efect on verbai behavior; generalized
reinforcerswill still remain powerful.

Stlmulus Control
The most dramatic effects of brain damage on human language show them_
selvesnot in the response-reinforcement
relation, but in disturbancesof stimulus
control. None of our behavior producesreinforcementat all times and in
all places.
A responseis usually reinforced only when particular stimuli are present;
in the
absenceof appropriate stimuli, the responseusually goesunreinfor""i. Thi,
is what
we mean when we talk about the stimulus control of behavior. speech
usually
comesunder a particular kind of stimulus control. Spoken soundscannot
by them_
selveschange the environment.Speechcannot literally move mountains,
bui people
who operatepower shovelsand bulldozerscan do so in responseto
our orders.Thus,
the reinforcement for speechusually has to be mediated through the
behavior of
other people, and we learn to speak only when another person (so) ir present.
In
the absenceof other people (S^) our speechis not usually reinforced.
The basic
stimulus-responserelations are diagrammed below.

6
G
6
@
Tlthich class of behavior is especially maintained by generalized
reinforcers? How does such a response-reinforcer relation afect
verbal behavior following brain
damage?

Wat is stimulus control, and
what is the basic paradigm for
this kind of control? What are two
examples of verbal behavior
under defective stimulus control?
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SDperson +Rspeak
present
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sono onu +
present
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R rp"uk 1+

Stattention

sr
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..ThinkingOutloud" is, of course,a specialcasein which the reinforcement
In this instance,both the speakerand
*rn". fa.-" Jtrung"in our own behavior.
who go around
are the sameperson.But for the most part, people
il;-ilt"";i"ft"g i" tft"mselves"
a breakdownof the usualstimuluscontrolover
demonstrate
bena"ior-it is no longer governedby the presenceor absenceof
dil;;kt;g
factorscan causesucha breakdown-a thirsty man may cry
brain damagemay be accomiWltJrt"'"uen thoughhe is alonein the desert----or
"ii"r-rtpf".-M"ny
In the absence
and incoherenttalkativeness.
oaniedby logorrhea-uncontrollable
go around
(S") our speechis not usuallyreinforced.People-who
;i;;;;""it"
;i"i[ing io ih"-r"lu"s" demonstratedefectivestimulus control of their speaking
behavior;such a breakdownmay accompanybrain disease'
(So),
circumstances
Insieadof causingbehaviorto occurunderinappropriate
cirdefectivestimuluscontiol may causebehaviorto be absentunderappropriate
for
him
(sD);the personm y nevertalk, evenwhenit is advantageous
responses
nonverbal
"utn.r"na",
evenwhenthe relationsbetweenreinforcementand
and
to do so,
that
control
are still intact. Such rnzlisn is anothertype of defectivestimulus
in
come
about
also
certain forms of aphasia.(Again, mutism may
characterizes
otherwaYs.)

"a

write your answersto the study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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6.

Mands and Tacts
we have already noted that verbal behavior---+ommunication----occurs
when
a change in another person's behavior constitutes reinforcement. People are the
most important sourcesof reinforcementfor other people.Language,at least in its
most common forms, always involves an interaction between at least two people.
Dependingon the direction of their interaction at any moment, one of thesepeople
may be characterizedas a "speaker," and the other as a "listener." This treatment
of languageas an interpersonal (or social) processled Skinner to describetwo large
classesof verbal behavior, which differ in their significancedependingon whether
one is acting as speakeror as listener.
One of the two large classesof verbal behavior is called the mand, a term
that resembles"command" and "demand." Skinner has described the mand as
follows:
"In a givenverbal community,certainresponses
are characteristically
'Wait!' is followed
followedby certainconsequences.
by someone's
waitingand
'Sh-h!'
by silence.Much of the verbalbehaviorof youngchildrenis of this sort.
'Candy!'
is characteristically
followedby the receiptof candy,and .Out!,by the
openingof a door.Theseeffectsare not inevitable,but we can usuallyfind one
consequence
of eachresponse
which is commonerthan any other . . Whena
response
is characteristically
reinforcedin a given way, its likelihoodof appearingin the behaviorof the speakeris a functionof the deprivationassociated
with that reinforcement.
The response'candy!'will
be morelikelyto occurafter
a_period
of candydeprivation,
andleastlikelyaftercandysatiation.The response
'Quiet!'is
reinforcedthroughthe reductionof an aversive
condition,and wecan
increasethe probabilityof its occurrence
by creatingsucha condition-that is,
by makinga noise."(fromVerbalBehavictr,
page35)
Verbal responsesthat we call mands have a characteristic consequenceand
are controlled by factors, like deprivation or aversivestimulation, that modulate
that particular consequence.The hungry baby's cry, reinforced by food, is a primitive stage in the development of our repertoire of mands. Because mands are
controlled by specificconsequences,
they tend to operate primarily for the benefit
of the speaker rather than the listener. Whether or not a mand is reinforced will

l. In behavioral terms, how is communication defned? Vl/hat terms
may be used to characterize two
people involved in a verbal interaction?

2. Name a basic class of verbal behavior. ,llhat two common English words does mand resemble?
Wat examples of mands are described here? ll'hat consequence
typically follows mands?

3. Def ne mand,.For whosebeneft do
mands primarily operate? llhat
is the behavioral function of
words like "please," usedin conjunction with a mand?
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depend on whether the listener is disposedto provide the specifiedreinforcement.
words like "please," "if you don't mind," and so on, function to increase the
probability that the listenerwill reinforce.
Mands eventually do come under stimulus control:
SD

SR

sight of
platter of
pancakes

(mand) "please pass
the pancakes"

accessto
platter of
pancakes

Describe the discriminative, deV
rivational,
and reinforcemenl
functions associated with mands.
Wat is the paradigmfor the controlling relations of the mand?

a4sn

gA
empty platter

(mand) "please pass
the pancakes"

/

The communityprovidesthe specificconsequences
that reinforcemands,but it
providesthem only underappropriatecircumstances.
A particularmand is likely
to be controlledby any of severaldifferentdiscriminative
stimuli, but only by one
reinforcerand its associated
deprivation.The controllingrelationsare diagrammed
below.For example,we may say "water" in the presence
of a faucet,an empty
glass,a waiter in a restaurant,or an oasisin the desert,but thesestimuli wiil
occasionthe mandonly if we havebeendeprivedof water.
so fuu".
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SD empty
water deprivation

glass \-5
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R ->SR
"water"
(mand)

water

walter
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Mands suchas "water!" and "water, please!"are
controlledby a stateof
waterdeprivation,mademore or lessprobabli
by the presence
of certaindiscriminativestimuli, and reinforcedby the presentation
of water. Must we, therefore,
concludethat the word "water"'is a mand?
Far from it. A motherteachingher
child to talk may point to water in a cup, water
in a pan, water runningfrom a
faucet' water in a lake or an ocean.while-doing
sosie may mandthe child,sverbal
responseby saying "what is this?" when
the child replies..w"i"r,,, she may
reinforcehim with a hug, a smile,or the
word, ..right!,,In this case,the child,s
response'"water," is rro, controlledby a
state of deprivationor of aversivestimu_
lation, and it is zot reinforcedby the pr"r"ni"tion
of water. Thus, it is not amand.
The responsebelongsto a secondhrje class
of verbal behavior,thetucr.
The term racr resemblesthe w6rd "contact',
in the senseof making contact
with, or describingsomethingabout,ttre
enuironment.The controilingrelationsfor
tacts are diagrammedbelow.

5. What is a secondbasic classof
verbal behaviorT What common
English word does tact resemble?
Describe the discriminative. deprivational, and reinforcement
functions associated with tacts.
What is theparadigmfor the co*
trolling relations of the tact?
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Sr+.

Sr+.
"Water"
(tact)
Sr-+.

SD

6g'6**

sr-_t-.
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The probabilityof a tact does
not dependon any particurar
instead'on the presence
deprivationbut,
or on" pu.ii"uia. discrimin"il
ffi;r"s or setof stimurus
properties'For exampre,
the SDsin ourl""t paradigm
,tt roL, of water_they
sharethe stimulusproperties
of thesuistanc€weca, .,water.,iThe
"r.
of the tacr is limited.*f,"n
stimuluscontror
that of the mand.
"*pr;ffi;

t
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,n__#jT::T;:,*,"T"H',,,.":n:'if:l;*se_reinforcerreration
thatcharacterizes
(*water,"
it^"ont.ol"oi/rJu".u,
ro,
different
kinds
of,lll"5 lgtact
"*u-plJ)
o.fthanks
o.upp''uur
f"."; ;;;;;;;#
llfi::il;r*il ::,lffiT:?ilT:::
in crass.
::HL::i,T;:1f;:,,::,:",*", u qu"ition
it"," aregenerarized
"o,,e"try
No word, taken out of
context, can bg crassified
as a mand
classifications depend
ir," pr."u'iig,tin,urur-."rponJr_.rinior"",or a tact. These
"p"
(and depri_
thethiisty
..Give

;ffiUtifil;Jn."

you
drinkingt',
n".ill,'"Jpffll

;;;;;.""y,,

mea grass
orwater,,,
rhe
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6. What factors determine
the clas_
siJtcation of words as
mands or
tacts?

tr

,iliil;,il.i,l1fi:T"::,,,:^*,i,-tion,
themand/tact
distinction
f".
t;;;#:,ninu
or f;*;;;;;;;^ ;",jlih1i..?ifr
"pancakes"-arreadydescriueo
"
ii' ;;;#;r""rion-may
function

as a ract.
unlike mands.rvhichbenefit-the
speaker,
tacts
are
particularly
listener'The tact may be said
usefurto the
to t"il ;;;il;"ner something
to know.This does
tr,utl, to his advantage
,
"*.:l """^;:;;;;'?i"1
for
witr'oui'"i"il'*.o,i,, speakersets no rernrorcement

l:"fi"::1t",1",1';:'

tactswourd
never
havearisen
and
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7. Distinguish beth,een
mands and
tacts in terms of: (a) dependence
uponspecificdeprivations
or aver_
sive stimulation, (b) discrimina_
ttve stimulus control, (c)
type of
reinforcement contingencies
and
(.4)whichparticipant in the
verbal
i:_teractio.n is likely to
beneJtt
lrom each.
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hegets3n "A"i whena person
givesusro-ad
directions,
wesay,.lit unt you.,,These
are at generarized
."inlor"".r] i"";;;*
require,p"#"
"onl"qu"n""s,and,
a tactcontingent
ular stimulur.s"r, lurr,", tt unlJpri;;',",ilt:::for
on a partic, cometo controltheirprobabiiity
occurrence.
of

rtis
".;;;;,:;,u,ation
iFifr:-,H.l*ff:i*ftfi;3ifl:Hvations
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8. Why does the source of
control
shift from consequencesto
dis_
criminative stimuli in the
caseof
tacts? How do tacts beneQt
tie
verbal community? Howcan a
statementthat soundslike
a fuct
function as a mand?
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Becausethe responsewas so often emitted in the absenceof the appropriate SD
(wolf), the verbal community came to recognizeit as a mand rather than a tact,
stopped attending to it, and eventually failed to respondwhen it was emitted as a
taci under appropriate stimulus control. A politician seeking to remain in office
may make statements that sound like tacts but are actually mands. For example,
when he tells us, "Ths economyis healthy," we wonder whether his verbal behavior
is actually controlled by the state of the economyor whether his words are controlled
by the voter's behavior at the polls. If he is describing the true situation, he is
tacting the stimuli; if his behavior is controlled solely by our votes, he is manding
reinforcement.In science,we expect (but do not always get) the ideal situation. We
expect the behavior of the scientist to be entirely controlled by the "facts" and not
by any personal gain he may achieve, even a gain in reputation. We expect the
scientist to tact his data accurately, even if they prove his theories to be wrong.
Mands are likely to be extremely strong, for the community reinforcesthem
But tacts are likely to be much less predirectly with characteristic consequences.
dictable.Their probability dependson the community's skill in providing generalized
reinforcement for accurate reporting. Since the reinforcing community does not
always detect the controlling stimuli, the tact relation easily becomesdistorted.
Consider the response,"My tooth hurts." The listener has no accessto the controlling stimuli, and "My tooth hurts" may not be a tact at all; it may, instead,be
a mand to be excusedfrom school.

9. How does the strength of mands
and tactsdifer? l{hat determines
the probability that tacts will be
controlled by approPriate discriminativestimuli? llhy?

When someoneshouts "Fire!" in responseto the smell of smokeand the sight
of flames,the word "fire" functions both as a mand and as a tact. As a tacI, "Fire!"
names the discriminative stimulus that controls it. In effect, it says to the verbal
community: "There is a fire." As a mand, "Fire!" is controiled by a specific state
of aversivestimulation-the imminence of being burned, of seeingothers burned,
or of seeing property destroyed. In effect, it says to the verbal community; "Run
from the fire! Bring help to put out the fire!" As a mand, "Fire!" is reinforced by
that is, by the reduction of a specificstate of aversivestimspecificconsequences,
ulation-by helping others to escapefrom the fire and by bringing help to put out
the fire. The responseof pulling a fire alarm servesthe same double mand-tact
function as shouting "Fire!" In some cases,shouting "Fire!" or pulling the fire
alarm may not be determined by stimuli from an actual fire, but instead by the
highly specific reinforcements that the sight and soundsof fire engines provide'
Distortions of the tact relation can be pleasingand evenbeautiful, and we encourage
this in poetry. But when the consequencesof such distortions are harmful, the
community calls it "lying" and punishesit.

10. How can a response function simultaneously as both a mand and
a tactT How can the controlling
relarions of such a response go
wrong? Under what circumstances
does the verbal communitY (a) encourage and (b) discourage dis'
tortions of the tact relation?

Brain damage often makes a clear distinction between mand and tact. The
most dramatic casesoccur when a mand and a tact both have the same form' For
example,if we hold a glass of water in front of a personand ask him what it is, he
will say, "glass of water." This is a tact; the responseis under specific stimulus
control. He may also say, "glass of water," when he is thirsty, eventhough no glass
is visible. The responseis now a mand, under the control of a specificdeprivation.
The two responses,mand and tact, sound exactly the same, but their sources of
control are quite different. Brain damage can interfere with one source of control
without touching the other. An aphasic patient may be unable to answer correctly
when you hold up a glassof water and ask him what it is. He might give no answer
at all, or he might say something like, "a bottle of ink," or "a piece of matter."
Stimulus control here is quite deficient. But when the physician gives him a pill to
take, he may say quite clearly and without hesitation, "glass of water." The mand
relation is still intact in such a patient. Although the form of the response,"glass
of water," is exactly the same in both mand and tact, brain damage has destroyed
one source of control and not the other.

t l. How do patterns of damage helP
scientists in distinguishing belween mands and tacts? In the example described here, what is the
efect of brain damage uPon the
response "glass of water?" Which
controlling relation has been de'
stroyed? Which has been left intact?
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Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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Brain Damage and the Tact Relation
A single form of responsecan be either a mand or a tact, dependingon the
sourceof control, and particular responsesor controlling stimuli can be involved in
many different tact relations. Language is characterizedby setsof interlocking tact
relations, with some tacts sharing the same response,and others sharing the same
stimulus.
Let us examine some tact relationsin which the stimulus, clock, is a component.Table 3.3 lists some forms of this stimulus and some appropriatetacting
responses.

TABLE3.3
Several
Formsof thestimulusclock andseveral
rypesof Appropriate
Tacts
Stimulus:Clock

Respo
nses

Visualobjects
Pictures

Oralpronunciation
O r a ls p e l l i n g
Oral synor.rym

Visualword, uppercase
V i s u a lw o r d , l o w e r c a s e
Visualword, script

W r i t t e n n a m i n g ,u p p e r c a s e
W r i t t e n n a m i n g ,l o w e r c a s e

Auditory word, pronounced
Auditory word, spelled

W r i t t e n n a m i n g ,s c r i p t
Written synonym

P a l p a t e do b j e c t
Palpatedword, upper case

M a t c h i n gt o v i s u a lo r p a l p a t e d
w o r d , u p p e r c a s e ,l o w e r
c a s e ,o r s c r i p t
M a t c h i n gt o a u d i t o r y w o r d
p r o n o u n c e do r s p e l l e o

Palpatedword, lower case
Palpatedword, script

M a t c h i n gt o v i s u a lo r p a l p a t e d
objects
Matching to pictures

This seemingly simple stimulus may take several forms, some of which are
listed on the left side of Talrle 3.3. It can be an actual clock that one experiences
visually; it can be a picture of a clock; it can be the visual word, clock, composed
of upper-case,lower-case,or script letters. lt need not be a visual stimulus at all,
but may be the word pronouncedor speiled aroud-two kinds of auditory stimuli.
or it may be a stimulus that one feels with hands and fingers(palpates)without
seeingor hearing it, as a blind man might feel an actural clock or might feel raised
upper-case,lower-case,or script letters that spell the word, clock.
The right column of rable 3.3 lists some of the appropriate tacting responses
to the stimulus, clock-various types of oral naming, written naming, and maiching
to sample.one may respondto any of the listed stimuli by pronouncingor spelling

l. llhat types of interrelationships
characteri ze language?

2. What are someforms of the stimulus "clock," and whar are some
appropriate tacting responses to
thesestimuli? What are the stimulus categories and what are the
t hree response iategories?
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clock aloud,or by sayinganotherword that meansthe samething, for example,
timepiece;one may respondby writing clock or its synonymin upper-case,
lowercase,or script letters;or one may selecta matchingstimulusout of severalnonand the correctmatchingstimulusmay beeitherseen,heard,
matchingalternatives,
or felt.
relationscanbeaccepted
No singleoneof thesestimulus-response
asevidence
words;a dog can learn to do many
for language:A parrot can repeatpronounced
of the matchingtasks;a personwhospeaksonly Frenchcancopythe printedEnglish
it. But wheneachof the stimuli can give rise
word, evenwithout understanding
we havean interlockingsetof tact relationsthat
appropriatelyto all the responses,
is characteristicof language.
within this interlockingset,any singlestimuluscontrolsmanyresponses,
and
is controlledby many stimuli. Brain damageneednot break
any singleresponse
down all tact relationsin which a particular stimulusor responseparticipates.
Indeed,it turns out that brain damagerespects
behavioralsuMivisionsof stimulus
controlwithin the tact relation.To illustratethis, let us look at the resultsof some
experimental
analysesof aphasicbehavior.
Patient l-R.W.
R.W., a l4-year-oldboy,had just finishedrunningthe 100-yarddashin a
schooltrackmeetin the late afternoonof May 15,1964.He satdownon the ground,
clappedhis hand to the left sideof his forehead,collapsed,
and had a seizure.He
was immediatelytaken to the emergencyward of a local hospital,wherehe was
foundto be dazed,confused,and completelyunableto speak.X-ray studiesshowed
that a largeartery in the left sideof his brainhad beenblocked,cuttingoff the flow
of bloodto someof the major areasinvolvedin languagebehavior.He had suffered
a "stroke." Three weekslater, R.w.'s physicalconditionhad improvedso much
that he could leavethe hospital,but he was left with a completeparalysisof the
right sideof his body and was still almostspeechless.
physicaltherapyand a leg
bracesoonmadeit possiblefor him to walk, but his right arm remaineduseless.
that might shedsomelight on his
f.]v. was eagerto participatein experiments
difficultiesand perhapshelp othersin the samesituation.
The experiments
were carriedout in a well-ventilated
room with sound-resistantwalls and door to reduceunwantedstimulation.R.w. sat facinga square
panelof ninetranslucentwindowsontowhichstimulicouldbe projected.touihing
a windowactivateda switchand delivereda signalto electronicp.ogrammingand
recordingdevices'The experimentswere designedto pinpointurp""tr of R.w.'s
languagebehaviorthat his brain damagehad changed,and to identify aspects
left
unaffected.A numberof simpletact relationswereexplored,includingoral
naming,
written naming,and matchingto sample.
oral namingwas testedas follows:simple three-letterpicture names,
rike
bo\,
-!ox, fie, pig, cat, car, cow, and so on, were projectedone at a time onto the
middle window, as illustrated below. R.w. was asked
simply to read each word
aloud' If he did so correctly, an automaticdevicedelivered
a nickel to him; if he
was unableto name the word correctly,he received
no reinforcement,and aftera
briefpauseanotherpicture was projecied.

cat

Flgure 3.3. Matching-to-sample
apparatusfor oral namingtests.

3. How can brain damage afect tacl
relations?

4. Which areas of R.W.'s brain were
damaged? What were the physical symptoms of this damage?

5. l4rhat experimental apparatus
was used to test R.y[/.'s behavior?
What was the purpose of this experimental testing?

6. Which behavior was testedfrst?
lYhich three tests were used?
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In other tests,the picture itself, insteadof the picture name,was projected
on the centerwindow,and R.w. againhad to say the picturenamealoud.A third
type of test did not usevisualstimuli at all; instead,a taperecorderdictated the
picturename,and R.w. had to repeatthe auditoryword-the word he heardover
the loudspeaker.
Thesetestsinvolvethreekindsof tact relations,illustratedbelow.In eachof
them, the responses
are the same-saying the wordsaloud-but the controlling
stimuli are different.

iF
,k

s
.0*

SDvisualword
SDpi"tur"

'lF
Roral naming

.Or
'Stt

SDauditory word

All three tests confirmed the clinical observations.R.w. was unable to speak
the words in responseto any of the different kinds of stimuli. At best, he could only
grunt. Thesedata permitted us to ask some additional questions.First, did R.w.
fail in thesetestssimply becausehe could not speak,or was he unable to discriminate
the stimuli-to identify them? In other words, was his problem on the responseside
or on the stimulus side of the oral naming paradigm shown above?were all tact
relations involving thesethree types of stimuli deficient,or only those tact relations
that involvedoral naming?
How might one answersuch a question?The reasoningmight go as follows:
If R.w.'s problem was in stimulus discrimination,he would be unable to respond
appropriatelyin any way to the three typesof stimuli; if his problemwas only with
oral naming, then he would be able to tact the stimuli by some other kind of
response.

7. Wat were the results of the tests
of oral naming? Vllhat new questions did the experimenters ask,
and how did they prcpose to answer them?

To answerthis question,testsof written naming werecarriedout. The stimuli
remainedthe same,printed words,pictures,and dictatedwords.R.w. had to write
or print the name of the word or picture that was presentedto him. on each trial,
he had a new piece of paper, so that earlier stimuli would not interfere. As before,
he receiveda nickel for each correct response.The three kinds of tact relations in
these tests are diagrammed below, which is exactly the same as the oral naming
paradigm except for the form of response-written instead of oral naming.

8. Which response was tested next?
Wich three tests were used? How
do these tests dffir from those
usedfor assessingoral naming?
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SDauditory
R.w. went through the writing testswith almost no errors,and thus earned
many more nickels than in the oral naming tests.His problem in tacting the stimuli
by oral naming, then, had not arisenfrom an inability to discriminatethe stimuli;
he was able to tact thosesame stimuli by writing the names.Brain damageinteracted differently with the different tact relations.
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Wat werethe results of the tests
of written naming? lThat did
theseresults tell the experimenters about R.lY.'sproblemswith
oral naming?
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Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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Patient I R.W.-(Continued)
R.W.'s brain damage left written naming while destroying his ability to say
the same names aloud. A secondquestion now arises:Could R.W. understand the
written words? His ability to copy them tells us nothing about his understanding:
a child who has not yet learned to read may still be able to copy words. R.W.'s
ability to write the words to dictation could also have been done without understanding them; it is possibleto transform sounds into written characters without
being able to understandeither the soundsor the writing, as an English-speaking
personmight write down soundsmade by a personwho is speaking French. R.W.'s
ability to write the appropriate words in responseto pictures, however,did indicate
that he could understandthe words he was writing. But evenhere,one might wonder
whether he could understandthose same written words if he himself had not done
the writing.

l. LVhatquestion did the experimen_
ters ask next? Which tests of writ_
ten naming indicated under_
standing, and which did not?
lVhv?

How could we test R.W.'s comprehension
of spokenand written wordswithout
asking him either to speak or to write? This was where the matching-to-sample
technique became useful. As before, a word or picture was projected on the center
window, or a spoken word soundedover the loudspeaker.These stimuli were the
samples,and one was presentedon each trial. R.W.'s task was, first, to respondto
the sample stimulus by pressingthe center window. This causedwords or pictures
to be projectedon the eight outer windows.One of theseeight stimuli corresponded
to the sample;the other sevendid not. Examplesappearin Figure 3.4A and 3.4B.
In Figure 3.4A, a sample picture is to be matched to the appropriateword;
other tests presented a word on the center window, and pictures on the outer
windows. In Figure 3.48, a dictated word is to be matched to the appropriate
printed word; in other tests,picturesappearedon the outer windows,R.W. had to
press the one that correspondedto the sample. If he chose correctly a nickel was
automatically delivered. Incorrect responsescaused the windows to be darkened
briefly, and then a new sample was presentedto begin the next trial.

What was tested next? Wat technique was used? Wy was this
technique used? How were the
stimuli presented? What responses were required of the subject? Wat were the contingencies
for correct and incorrect respondins?

"cat"

cat
hoe

man

boy

hen

w,

#

ear

axe

eye

Figure 3.4A.

cat

boy

hoe

hen
axe

)r
')

man

ear

eye

Figure3.48.

With the same three types of stimuli we have been using all along, it was
possibleto test R.W.'s performanceon six kinds of matching-to-sampletasks,These
are diagrammedbelow.

J.

How many types of stimuli were
used in the matching-to-sample
tests? How many types of respotLieswere required? Y[/hatwere
they? How many matching-tosample tasks did these stimulusresponse combinations yield?
How do these tasks dffir liom
t hose used to test oral and written
naming?
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The results of R.w.'s naming and matching-to-sampletests are summarized
in Figure 3.5. The numbers in the upper left-hand cornersof the blocks indicate the
task numbers of the matching-to-sampletests.
Two of thesetasks merely confirmed what we already know, that R.w. could
discriminate the stimuli: In Task 1, he had only to match identical printed words
to each other, and in Task 4, he had only to match identical pictures. Both of these
could be done without any understandingof the stimuli, and, as expected,R.w. did
them perfectly. Similarly, he could match dictated to printed words (Task 5) without
understanding either the words he heard or those he saw. At least, this indicated
only a limited kind of comprehension-an understanding of the correspondence
between letters and their sounds.of greater interest was his performance on the
other tasks. His nearly perfect scoresin matching printed-word samplesto pictures
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Flgure 3.5. Summaryof resultsfor R.W.on tests of namingand
matching-to-sample.

4. How well did R.l|/. perform on
each of the six matching-to-sample tasks? llhich tasks could be
performed conectly without understanding the stimuli? Which
tasks measured (a) reading comprehewion and (b) auditory comprehension?
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(Task 2) and in matchingpicturesamplesto the appropriateprintedwords(Task
3) showedthat he couldunderstandthe printedwords.He wasstill ableto grasp
the relation betweenprinted wordsand other kinds of objectsin his environ-"ni.
His readingcomprehension
was intact, eventhough he could not say the words
aloud,and evenwhen he had not written the wordshimself.He was also nearly
errorlessin Task6, matchingdictatedsamplewordsto pictures.This performance
demonstrated
auditorycomprehension;
he couldunderstand
the spokenwordseven
thoughhe couldnot speakthem himself,and evenwhenhe had not written them
himself.
DoesR.w. resemblethe split-brainpatientswe describedearlier?They had
shownthat only the left hemisphere
was capableof supportingspeechbehavior.
R.w. had suffereddamageonly to his teft hemisphere,
and his intact right hemispherewasclearlyincapableof supportingoral speech.But the split-brainpatients
could do written namingand matchingto sampleevenwhen the responses
were
controlledby their isolatedright hemisphere.
Remember,R.w.'s right side was
paralyzed,so that he had to do all his writing and matchingwith his left hand.His
performances
andthesplit-brainpatients'were
almostidentical.We cannotbesure,
but it is possiblethat R.w.'s intact performances
werealsomediatedby his right
hemisphere.
ln discussing
the testscarriedout with R.W. andwith the split-brainpatients,
we haveconsistentlystatedthat someprocedures
testedonly the subjectisability
to discriminatethe stimuli, while othersalsotestedhis ability to comprehend
or
understandthe stimuli.The distinctionbetweendiscriminationandcomprehension,
althoughoftenquite useful,is not reallyas clear-cutas we haveimplied.
Whenwe talk aboutteststhat do not measure
comprehension,
weareon fairly
safe ground.consider,for example,the nonsense
syllablezuB. rf you saw thi;
printed,you couldsurelycopyit (writtennamingof printedwords),and you could
selectthe printed stimulusZUB from a group of printed stimuli suchas ZUT,
BUZ, an so forth (matchingprinted words to printed words). Furthermore,if
someonesaid "ZUB" to you, you could selectthe printedstimulusZUB from a
similar group (matchingprinted words to auditory stimuli). In response
to the
auditorystimulus"zrJB," you couldmostlikely respondby writing the lettersZu-B (written namingof an auditorystimuli). you could,of course,do all these
things willrort understandingor comprehending
what ZUB means:it doesn't
"mean" anything.If thesetestscan successfully
be completedby responding
to a
nonsense
syllable(which,by definition,is incomprehensible);
thenthe testsclearly
do not tell us anythingabout the subject'scomprehension,
evenwhen a ..meaningful" word suchas CAT is the stimulus.
we have,however,
saidthat certaintests,suchasmatchingprintedor dictated
wordsto pictures,measurecomprehension.
what do we meanby this? well, it's
importantto rememberthat comprehension
isn,ta thing. It is simplya word that
we useto describesomebehaviors,but not others.If a person
fo, example,
""n, or say ..cat,'
matchthe printedwordc-a-t to a pictureof a cat, and if he can write
whenwe point to a real or picturedcat, we are likely to say that he comprehends
or understands
the word c-al. rf, however,he can match the printedword to the
dictatedword, but not to the picture,we are unlikelyto credii him with compre_
hension.If the oppositeis true, and he can matchthe printedword to the picture,
but not to the dictatedword,we are still likely to credit him with comprehension.
The consequences
of theseabilitiesare different.They permit differentkinds of
interactionwith the physicaland socialenvironment,
and our languagetakesthis
into account.
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5. To what extent doesR.W.,s tacring behaviorresemblethat of the
split-brain patients described in
Part I?

6. How can we.difierentiate between
tests that measure only discrimination and those that measure
comprehension? What is comprehension?
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Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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6.

Patient 2-J.L.P.
This patient, J.L.P., was a 62-year-oldsheet metal worker, who spent most
of his eveningsat a local gymnasium training and managing fighters. Unlike R.W.,
who suffereda suddenstroke, J.L.P.'s symptoms gradually worsenedover a period
of about a week. He first noted moderate weaknessof his right arm and the right
side of his face. The weaknessgradually spreadto his right leg and continuedto get
worse until he was unable to move the right side of his body. He did not lose his
speechcompletely, but found himself having great trouble "finding" the words he
wanted to say. For example,when askedwhom he was going to visit on his vacation,
he answered,"Well, ah, up in Vermont, wrote last week, three kids." But he could
not say who they were. His pronunciation was good. In addition to his right-sided
paralysisand his speechproblem, J.L.P. was also found to be blind to objectsin his
right visual field. All these observations,of course, indicated damage to his left
hemisphere. X-ray examination revealed a complete blockage of a large artery
which supplied areas in the left hemisphere,and perhaps some parts of the right
hemisphereas well. He was eventually able to walk with the aid of a leg brace and
a three-leggedcane, but his right arm remained useless,and his speechproblems
persisted.He, too, was eagerto participate in experimentalstudies.J.L.p. was given
the same tests as those administeredto R.w. The resultsof J.L.p.'s testsare shown
in Figure 3.6.
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l. Wich specffictypesof paralysis,
blindness, and speech dfficutty
did J.L.P. display? Wich hemisphere is implicated as being
damaged?How doesJ.L.p. difer
from R.W.?

2. By comparing Figures 3.5 and
3.6,how do J.L.P.'sresultsdffir
from R.W.'s?
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Flgure 3.6. Summaryo f r e s u l t s f o r J . L . P . o n t e s t s o f n a m i n ga n d
matching-to-eample.
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was involvedin at leastone
To summarize:Each of the four typesof response
good performance,demonstrating that none of the poor scorescould be attributed
Also, each of the three types of
to an inability to perform the required responses.
stimuli was involvedin at least one good performance,demonstratingthat noneof
the poor scorescould be attributed to an inability to discriminatethe stimuli. All
the behaviorrequiredin thesetestswas availableto J.L^P.,and all the stimuli were
capableof controllingsome behavior.His brain damage had interactednot with
alone,but with specificstimulus-response
relations.
the stimuli or responses

3. Summarize J.L.P.'s test results.
What was the efect of brain damage on J.L.P.'s behavior?

The four tasksin which J.L.P. did bestsharean importantfeature. Since they
inyolve only repeating,copying, or matching identical stimuli, they can be done
even by a personwho has never learnedto read, write, or understandwords.Oral
naming of dictated words can be done simply by repeatingsounds;written naming
of printed words can be done simply by copying forms; matchingidenticalprinted
words to each other, or identical picturesto each other, can be done on the basis
of physicalsimilarities,evenby a personcompletelyunfamiliar with the wordsand
pictures.These performances,therefore,do not necessarilytell us anything about
the behavioralcontrol exertedby languageforms-by words.This is probablywhy
J.L.P. was able to do them so well. All his deficientperformanceswere on tasks
that required him to make use of his learnedexperiencewith printed and spoken
words.

4. Wat feature do the four tasks in
which J.L.P. did best have in common? ll/hat feature do the tasks
in which he did worst have in common?

Can we draw any conclusionsabout the particular kinds of tact relationsthat
were affectedby J.L.P.'s brain damage'lThere are severalinterestingcomparisons.
First, all the deficient performances(scoresfrom zero to 70 percent) involvedvisual
(printed) or auditory (spoken) words, either on the stimulus or on the responseside
of the tact relation. Clearly, his problemswere with languageforms. But we can
specifythe deficitsevenmore sharply.For example,althoughJ.L.P.was completely
unable to name printed words orally-to read them aloud-he did much better (60
percent) when he had to say those same names in responseto pictures. His picture
naming, although disturbed, was considerablybetter than his printed-word naming.
This comparisonsuggeststhat visual text was particularly troublesometo J.L.P.

5. LYhal can jre concluCe about the
particular kinds of tact relations
that were disturbed by J.L.P.'s
brain damage? Llthat type of stimulus was particularly troublesome to him?

Other comparisonsconfirm the suggestionthat visual text was a specialproblem for J.L.P. For example,although he scored60 percentin naming picturesaloud,
he was completely unable to name them correctly in writing. Visual words were
involved in this writing task, not as sample stimuli, but as products of the writing
itself. Common sensesuggeststhat it is difficult to write meaningfully, as this task
demanded,if one cannot understand what one is writing. Proof that J.L.P. could
understandfew of the printed words came from two other tests-matching picture
samples to printed words (30 percent), and matching printed-word samples to
pictures ( I 0 percent).These poor scoreswere clear evidenceof his disturbed reading
comprehension.

6. Wich of J.L.P.'s test scores provided clear eyidence of disturbed
reading comprehension? How did
these tests involve reading?

J-L.P.'s poorest performances(zero to 30 percentcorrect) all involved visual
words. The remaining four tasks, on which he was lessdeficient (40 to 70 percent
correct), involved relations between auditory and visual words or did not involve
visual words at all. writing to dictation 1i0 percent) and matching printed to
dictated words (55 percent), although deficient, were lessseriouslydisturbed than
were those same responsesto pictures. The relations between printed words and
other visual stimuli wer€ more impaired than were the relations between printed
and dictated words.

7. How did J.L.P.'s performance on
tasks involving visual words compare with those using auditory
words?

Least disturbed of all were two tasks that did not involve visual words: Oral
naming of pictures (60 percent), and matching dictated words to pictures (70
percent). of the three tasks involving dictated words, matching them to pictures
was the only one that did not involve visual words at all, and J.L.p. scored highest
on this one of the three.

8.'lThich of J.L.P.'s tact relations
were least disturbed?

96

In summary:J.L.P.'sbrain damagedisruptedonly thosetact relationsthat
requiredthe useby namingor understandingof words;within the disruptedset of
tact relations,the mostseverelyaffectedwerethosethat involvedvisualwords;less
severelyaffectedweretact relationsthat involvedauditorywords;and leastaffected
weretact relationsthat involvedno visualwordsat all. J.L.P'sbrain damagehad
causeda clearly definablereadingdeficiency.
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9. Summarize the efect of LL.p.,s
brain damage upon his tact rela_
tions.How doesthispattern com_
pare to R.W.'s and to that
obtained with split-brain pa_
tients?

Write your answersto the Study Questionsin the spacesprovidedbelow.
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CHAPTER3: REVIEWESSAYS
Part 1: Brain and Behavior-M. Sidman
1. Name five techniquesfor obtaining information about the structure and function of the brains of lower animals.
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2. Define cerebral hemisphere and cortex.

3. Describewhat is meant by contralateral control. Give motor and sensoryexamples.Cite two sourcesof evidencefor
contralateralcontrol.
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4 , Definevisualfield, and explainhow the externalvisualenvironmentstimulatesthe brain.

is mostintimatelyinvolved
Statewhich hemisphere
5. Define aphasiaandlist its behavioralcharacteristics.
evidence?
What is the suPPorting

In which specieshas cerebraldominance
6. Define cerebral dominance.lnwhich human behavioris it most clearly evident?

beenfound?

7. Describethe split-brainpatient.

with split-brainpatientswhich used tactile and visual non-word stimuli. What were the
8. Describethe experiments
about right
results?What do they tell us about hemisphericfunctions? Are we left with a definitive conclusion
functions?Why (or why not)?
hemisphere
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techniqueand how it is usedto test cerebral hemispherefunctionsin the split-brain
9. Describethe matching-to-sample
patient.
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10. List the four possiblecombinations
of visualfield andhand usedin the matching-to-sample
experiment.Which tests
couldthe patientsperformsuccessfully?
What doesthis resultshowaboutthesepatients'brains?
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I L What is auditory comprehension?How was it tested in the split-brain patients? What were the results and what do
they tell us about the functions of the hemispheres?
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12. Statehow the "vocal" left hemisphere
can communicate
with the "silent" right hemisphere
in the split-brainpatient.
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13. Distinguishbetweenoral reading andreadingcomprehension.
What is an appropriatetest of readingcomprehension?
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T 4 ,What werethe resultsof the oral readingand readingcomprehension
experiments
with the split-brainpatients?What
do theseresultstell us aboutthe functionsof the left and the right hemispheres?

15. Summarize the functionsof the right and the left cerebralhemispheres
with respectto speechproductionand comprehensionof verbal stimuli (including spokenand printedwords).
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P*t 2: Brain Damage and Language deficit-M.

Sidman

l. Name two variablesthat may modulate the effectiveness
of a reinforcer.Describehow brain damagecan affect responsereinforcerrelations.

2. Describea behaviorchain (includingthe stimuli that maintain it) and draw the paradigm.
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3. State, in behavioralterms, what is meant by saying: (a) we have "achieved communication": (b) we have "failed to
achievecommunication";and (c) languageis a "social process."

4. Distinguish between generalized reinforcers and other types of conditioned reinforcers. What are two examples of
seneralizedreinforcers?
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5. Define stimulus control. Give some examples of defectivestimulus control following brain damage.
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6. Name the two basicclassesof verbal behavior.What common English words do thesetwo terms resemble?
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7. Distinguishbetweenmands and tacts in terms of: (a) which participantin a verbal interactionis likely to benefitfrom
on specificstatesof deprivationor aversivestimulation;(c) discriminativestimulus control;
them; (b) their dependence
and (d) the kinds of reinforcersthat maintain them.
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8. Draw the paradigms for mands and tacts, and give some examplesof each.

€

How does

strengthof mands and

differ?whv?
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1 0 .Describehow the sameword can functionboth as a mandand a tact. Give an example.

I l. Describehow brain damagecan distinguishbetweenmandand tact relations.Give an example,statingwhich reiation
has beendisruptedand which has beenleft intact.

$
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12. Definelanguagein termsof tact relations.

I 3. List the tests that were used to analyzethe disturbed tact relationsof the two brain-damagedpatients, R.W. and J.L.P.
State whether each of these tests measureddiscrimination only, or comprehensionas well as discrimination.
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C14. Summarizethe resultsand conclusions
basedon the testingof R.W. and J.L.P. Comparethe performances
of R.W.
and J.L.P.to eachother and to the resultsobtainedwith the split-brainpatients.
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CHAPTER 3: MULTIPLE'CHOICE SELF'TEST
Instructions: Answer these questionsby circling your responsesin the answer spaceprovided at the end of the test.
When you have answereda// questions,check your responsesagainst the answer key at the end of the text (page 377).
l. If a personsuffersextensivedamage to the visual sensoryarea in the left hemisphere,that person will not be able to
seeobjectsin:
a. the left visual field.
b. the right visual field.
c. half of each visual field.
d. either visual field.

2. Aphasicpatientsalmost alwayssufferparalysisof the
is most intimatelyinvolvedin language.
_hemisphere
a. left; right
b. left; left
c. right; left
d. right;right

side of the body, leading to the conclusion that the

3. Split-brainpatientscan correctlyorally nameobjectsfelt with the
a. left; right
b. left; left
c. right; left
d. righUright

handor viewedin the

visualfield.

In oneof the matching-to-sample
testswith the split-brainpatients,picturesof objectswereprojectedto the left visual
field.In this casethe patient:
a. correctlymatchedusinghis left hand.
b. correctlymatchedusinghis right hand.
c. correctlymatchedusingeitherhand.
d. couldnot performcorrectly.
5 . In the split-brainpatient,auditorycomprehension
can be mediatedby:
a. the right hemisphere
only.
b. the left hemisphere
only.
c. both the right and the left hemispheres.
d. neitherthe right nor the left hemisphere.
6. In one of the matching-to-sample
testswith split-brainpatients,in which wordswere flashedto the patient'sright
visualfield.he:
a. couldreadthe word aloud,as well as matchcorrectlyusinghis right hand.
b. couldnot read,the word aloud,but couldmatchcorrectlyusinghis right hand.
c' couldreadthe word aloud,as well as matchcorrectlyusinghis left hand.
d. couldnot readthe word aloud,but couldmatchcorrectlyusinghis left hand.
7 . A conclusion
of the researchon split-brainpatientswouldbe that:
both
hemispheres
mediatespeechproductionas well as languagecomprehension.
1'
b' while the left hemispheremediatis both speechproductionund l"nguuge comprehension,
the right hemisphere
mediatesonly languagecomprehension.
c' while the left hemispheremediatesonly speechproduction,the right hemispheremediatesboth speechproduction
and languagecomprehension.
d' while the left hemispheremediatesonly languagecomprehension,the right hemispheremediatesboth speech
productionand languagecomprehension.
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8. Brain damagemay affectdrinking behaviorin two quite distinctways.In onecasea personmay refuseto drink no
matter how long he has gonewithout water. For this person,brain damagehas destroyedthe controllingrelation
so that water
a reinforcer.
betweendrinkingbehaviorand -,
a. satiation;is
b. deprivation;is
c. satiation;is not
d. deprivation;is not
9. Brain damage that destroys the strength of one particular reinforcer may have little effect upon verbal behavior,
because:
a. most verbal behavior is under the control of generalizedreinforcers.
b. the strength of verbal behavior does not dependon reinforcement.
c. most verbal behavior is under the control of specificreinforcersand their associateddeprivations.
d. most verbal behavior is under the control of discriminative stimuli, nol reinforcers.
10. Which of the following statementsabout mands is false? Mands:
a. function mainly for the benefit of the speaker.
b. are controlled by statesof deprivation or aversivestimulation.
c. are typically controlled by only one reinforcer.
d. are controlled by one discriminative stimulus.
I l. Supposethat you go shoppingaround for a usedcar, and bring along a friend who works part-time as an auto mechanic.
'You
meet the salesman(whosecommissionis a percentageof the price of each car he sells), and he shows you a variety
of cars. Consider the statement, "This car is a great buy. Its engine is in fine shape." lf your friend makes this
If the salesman
controlled mainly by specific
statement. it is likelv to be a

makesthis statement,it is likely to be a
a.
b.
c.
d.

, controlledmainly by specific

mand; SRsand associateddeprivations/tact; SDsfrom the car's engine
mand; SDsfrom the car's engine/tact; SRsand associateddeprivations
tact; SDsfrom the car's engine/mand; SRsand associateddeprivations
tact; SRsand associateddeprivations/mand; SDsfrom the car's engine

12. Supposethat a brain-damagedpatient can say "Blanket, please,"when he is cold, but cannot name a blanket or calls
it a "balloon" when someonepoints to a blanket and asks him what it is. In this case,brain damagehas destroyed the
"blanket" and its usual controlling
: but hasleft the
controlling relation betweenthe
relation and its usual controllins
response"blanket" undisturbed in its
a. mand; SRs/tact;SDs
b. tact; SDs/mand;SRs
c. mand; SDs/tact;SRs
d. tact; SRs/mand;SDs

1 3 .In the testing of R.W. and J.L.P., some tests measuredonlv discrimination. while others measured
Which of the following is a test of comprehension?
a. matching printed words to printed words
b. matching dictated words to pictures
c. matching dictated words to printed words
d. matching picturesto pictures

t4. The results of R.W.'s tests show that:
a.
b.
c.
d.

while
brain
while
while

he could not name verbal stimuli orally, he could understandverbal stimuli.
damage had causeda clearly definable reading deficiency.
he could copy printed words and match printed words to printed words, he could nof understand them.
he could repeat dictated words, he could not match dictated words to objects.
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15. In comparingthe resultsof R.W.'s and J.L.P.'s tests,it is apparentthat:
a. the languageof both patientswas affectedsimilarly by brain damage.
b. for J.L.P. only one responsecategory was affected,while for R.W. severaltact relations were affected.
c. for R.W. only one responsecategorywas affected,while for J.L.P. severaltact relationswere affected.
d. R.W. had most dificulty with auditory verbal stimuli, while J.L.P. had most difficultv with visual verbal stimuli.
Circle your answersbelow'
d
l. a b c
2. a b c d
3 . a b c d
4. a b c d
5 . a b c d
d
6. a b c
d
7. a b c
8 . a b c d
d
9. a b c
d
10. a b c
11. a b c d
d
12. a b c
13. a b c
d
14. a b c
d
15. a b c
d

